**Global Indicators framework**

**Timeline**

**ECOSOC**

- **IAEG**
  - March 30 – 1 April
  - Mexico

**Gral Assembly**

- **IAEG**
  - 4th meeting
  - Fall 2016

- **Statistical Commission**
  - March 2017

**Agenda TBD**

- Review products from IAEG
- Renew mandate?
- Continue debate

**High-level Group for Partnership, Coordination & Capacity Building**
Global indicators vs National indicators

• Each country will develop their own indicators

• Most developing countries had been keen on national indicators being developed first.

• National should be basis for global.

• If global first expectation by some is that these will offer specific metrics to guide national

• Some G77 members talking about not rushing adoption of Global indicators.

• Europeans want to conclude the global indicators.